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“ Osai p*** without a lleksl, uh the 
Mi at the gel* u eh* came °P* , ..■■ Iwnllom.il Ibm-i »»7b^7 °» V1»1 
traie going to Port Heron." she answered.

“ Caul poos without » ticket, model».
44 Ife got aierier 1» Port 
« Goal help It, pleas». My <*4ere “•

Wi7i tell you I want to send word to my
darter !" .Essxeleisrad, odjeKtagharapaeU- 
erne tar a better view ot the official.

•• Yea. but we can’t help that, you see. 
Please show your tiakat.”

•« i want this *er# railroad to understand 
Ik tilts got a darter la Port Herow^end 
she's got a baby lour week* old,end In going 
to send her word In spite ol all the gates in 
thli depot I" , _

•• Pleaee show your ticket, madam.
"I tell you once more------.”
•• Pleaee show your ticket, madam.
She gave the [old umbrella a whirl and koïïThîltdowo on MshradwtShHltarimol 

an old-laahloued log raising, sod a* he stag.
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Drinking from the bitter foaataln,
Do I roar mote hlU seem* a mouoUlo, 
L,ro^?.of **5 and drop* of rain 
?n. “iuhtr mainAD in role the b

•• There's my tieket, sir, end I’ve got more 
behind 11 I Mebbe one men end a gate eon 
stop me from sending word to my darter to 
greese the baby's none with mutton taller If 
the weather ehaagee cold, bal I dost believe 
U r

And she walked dowa to the train, found 
mm one going to Port Huron, end 
mm—. oartlessly bumming the melody
of “The Three Blind Mice."—Detroit free
Press. ____

“I war about to deeerve," said the Presi
dent ol the Llme-Klln Club, “det earn of de 
eail'd folks In dis nerbnrhood am wiry much 
oneemed 1>oal de Preedent'e wete. 1 h er 
dem talkin' ’boat It in da shop», an’ on da 
streets, an' las' nil# tbs old man Stover 
dropped In on me, eyee bingin' out 
knee* sbakln’ an' axed me if I'd beern de 
news. He was so upoot that he eouldnt 
keep still, epeetln’ dat de world war on the 
plot of floppln' bottom-side up. Now 1 went 
to say to all of ye, that a dozen wetoes wont 
ris oar wegee e cent, nor ylt make • drap, 
an* det oar way am to keep right along 
blockin' stores and doing first nines white- 
wastin'. Wo can't eel vetoes—we can't 
w’ar am—dey won't keep roofs ober oar 
heads, an' de least you talk 'boot ’em de 
more silver you'll hsv down In yer pockets. 
Ds President msy be a great man, an' one of 
his wetoes may weigh e ton, bat the President 
ain't g wins down Inter tie wallet to feed an’ 
cloth* ns. Lei d* white f«lks west* der 
brief If dey want to, but 1st de sail'd men 
keep tie moat ehet en’ his elbows movin'."

Tn OiSLior Shoo.—The girls of Sligo 
were not exactly pretty, and not quite the 
reverse. They were fresh, wholesome end 
hearty-looking, broad shouldered and ruddy 
faeed, by no means to b* passed by with 
coldness or Indifference. It may, indeed, be 
sold that the heart of tbs traveller warmed 
towards them and he watched them with no 
little interest going in and oat of the shops 
making their purchases, for it was Saturday 
evening and market-day. Their bonnets 
would have made the Qissn of Sheba green 
with envy—bonnets ol great height, » loot at 
least, towering op above the head like a 
mainsail; and bedecked with ribbons ol red, 
yellow, and other bright colors. Some of 
these ribbons were white, like a bride's, and 
great was the contrast between the povering 
ot the head and the rest of the attire. Tbs 
taste of tbs Irish peasant girl does not seem 
to run much to bonnets as » general rate, 
bat when It dose she makes up her mind that 
lucre shall be no mistake about it.

Bsoxnnne Asutxr i* tub fcnx.—A worthy 
clergyman in the west of Scotland wee regu
larly annoyed in tbs forenoon services by a 
sleepy carrier. In the coarse of visiting, 
Blunders was remonstrated with for tie 
drowsiness, and pleaded os en excuse, heavy 
work and porridge for break est. His clerical 
guide advised tee, bat to this Saun
ders demurred, as tea “ wonldm lie " on 
hie stomach. It happened one very 
worm dey that the minister felt sorely 
annoyed at the hearty snore of Saunders, who 
sat in the gallery. Stopping suddenly tn the 
middle of hie sermon, the reverend gentleman, 
who knew every member of hie congregation, 
coiled oat to John Blunt to awaken Saunders.
"i tie having been done, to the perfect bewilder
ment of the sleeper, be was thus addressed :
“ Saunders, this will never do. Y* menu 
either no' eome to the kirk in the forenoon 
or tok' a tea breakfast."

A Musically IsclissdBobis.—It is stated 
that on Sunday afternoon, in the Methodist 
Chareh (Primitive) 3rd eon., MeOilllvrey, Bit. 
W. Robinson pastor, e robin flew into the 
eh or eh, took up its position on the rolling 
opposite the minister, sang loudly and wall 
when the people sang, was perfectly silent 
daring preyer, chirped when ths minister 
sold anything extra good daring the sermon. 
Seemed to re echo the doxology, and did 
better than many regular eb arch goers by 
remaining until the church was formally dis
missed. We have these statements from one 
who was there.—London Free Press.

Lohdos, Aug. 3.—Joseph Doxtar, the In
dian who was convicted of a criminal assault 
on a little girl six years old, was sentenced 
by Judge Elliott to twenty-five lashes with 
the eet-o'-nine toils. About eighteen months 
ago he was convicted of » similar offence at 
Delaware, for which ha served six months in 
the Ventral Prison. In passing sentence 
J adge Elliott sxpresaed his repugnance to 
corporal punishment, bat »e the previous 
punishment bed had no deterrent tfleet In 
this eaee he thought It hie duty to have 
raooureetoll. In addition to the stripes 
Doxtar gets three months* Imprisonment.

A certain Scotch country minister removed 
from one parish to another, end on Sunday 
“ exchanged " with hie successor In his 
former charge. At the doss of the servioe 
an elderly woman enquired what had become 
of her •' tin minister.’ Oh, we're exchang
ing." he replied ; “ he’s with my people to- 
dey." •' Indeed, indeed," said the matron,
" they’ll be gettin' a treat the dsy."

Allie Gowger went to hear a lecture on 
education at Crawford villa, Ind. The speaker 
said that everything else ought to be sacri
ficed for the acquirement of knowledge. Allie 
went home deeply impressed by-whet she had 
hoard, stole a horee and some money, rode 
fifty miles to a female seminary, and had 
bargained for schooling, when a pursuing 
eonetable arrived.

Twelve millions of dollars are invested in 
C msy Island Improvement*. Ten years ago 
•5,000 would have bought the whole island.
Il is said that s cool day daring the summer 
season causes a loss of 11,000 or mors to the 
Interests of the Island by the decrees# of the 
crowds of visitors.

Young man, when your girl says she can 
never think of walking to » ball or to a 
thaatre, remember the cost of a carriage sod 
refer her to ths noble example of Mrs. Potts, 
who walked all the way from Philadelphia to 
New Orleans after doing a hard day's work.— 
N. 0. Picayune.
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On such occasions Hans would pause In tie 
work, knowing lull wall what woe earning— 
how the easement opposite would be flung 
open, and a girl's votes, singing n tilth* little 
Preneh song, would stag serosa the allant 
street lotis listening enra ; bow a oHm, pretty 
figure would for a moment stand framed in 
tbo blossoming scarlet runners—a pretty 
Agora, with dark Preach ayes end tiaek htir 
draw» op under a white asp, a brauttfal con
trast. so Hans thought, to his aoroely yellow- 
haired countrywomen. As soon as tills vision 
appeared, Hans would pansa In tie work and 
tarn tie eyas toward It ; would wait till the 
watering of the flowers end the singing of the

proech hie window.
“ Good morning," Ms neighbor would call 

osroao, in that pretty foreign German that 
woe so enchanting In his ear»—" Good 
morning. Monsieur Gottlieb ;" end then with 
a nod and n smile the trim little figure would 
vanish Into the dark shadows, end Hone to- 
tarn to tie work.

Bat though life was too busy with these 
two, and bread difficult enough to win, even 
when one worked hard for H, so that aelther 
could afford to idle away the minute» In talk, 
yet Hen# as he worked, dreaming of the days 
when stona serving should not mean datte 
breed, bat honor end glory to those he loved, 
was pleasantly conscious all the time of a 
dark heed bent down over a table drawn sloes 
up to the window opposite—a table covered 
with many bright-colored scraps of muslin 
end paper, which in doe coures, under those 
{left smell bands, became summer flowers, at 
this abort distança seeming to the looker-on 
the spoils of a June garden.

Thus they worked day after day, these 
two, so near together, yet so far apart, ab
staining from all conversation which might 
have made the days pose more quickly ; but 
then an hoar's idleness might amen going 
euppsrleee to bed, so that even Bose Oordier, 
dearly as she loved the sound of her own 
voice, refrained from making use of it, except 
for an occasional song. But when the day 
was over, when the eoolneae In the little 
close street, and the shadowy gray ol the 
strip of sky overhead, gave notiee that the 
long summer day woe drawing to an and, 
when the small room grew dark, then Bose 
would rise and open the door to Interchange 
greetings and gossip with the neighbors— 
with the women sitting on their doorsteps 
knitting In the peaceful twilight, their chil
dren playing abeut then* ; with their fathers 
returning from their work ; with the young 
men loitering about smoking—for Boas had 
always a bright word and look for every 
man, woman, and child she knew.

And they were all fond of her—of this little 
foreigner who had eome amongst them four 
years ago, with an old mother, sines dead, 
and who earned her daily bread honestly

The low price of petroleum has led to 
Immense shipments, and tbs exports up to 
ths present time are some 40,000,000 gallons 
in excess of those of last year. The lowest 
price ever known has been touched, and sales 
of refined have been made below six eente a 
g«uon. Boston Advertiser.

The trial of a wife murderer was postponed 
at Athens, Ala, and the disappointed 
assemblage followed the prisoner to jail, put 
a rope around his nook, and would have 
hanged him if the Sheriff and deputies had 
not fought them off with pistols.

Twelve new cases of yellow fever were 
reported to the Memphis Board of Health 
yesterday, six of whom wire colored. Two 
Deaths have occurred. Toe death rate to 
date has been 33* per cent.

A military man, pitching into an opponent' 
J*®"®* : " Why, hie sword was never 
dnwn but once, and that was in » raffle."

Then os it grew even darker Hans Gottlieb 
would become aware tbat the day end lie 
work were over, end would ley aside hie 
ehleel, and would also seek what little fresh 
air there woe at the door of tie dwelling. He 
did not laugh or gossip with his neighbors, as 
did Bose Oordier ; it was not hie way ; and 
this feet was quite recognised by the dwellers 
in William street. Beyond a “ Good evening, 
neighbor," they did not seek to disturb him 
in the enjoyment of his evening pips ; only 
occasionally Bose would step across and ask 
him what be was at woik upon, or if he bad 
had a good order, and then poor Hans, flash
ing all over his fair face, would proceed to 
describe hie work, hie prospects, until Boss, 
with a pretty shrug of htr shoulder#, would 
tell him in her foreign German she could not 
understand him ; he must speak slower,

ueh slower ; it was too late now, but to
morrow, yss, to morrow, he must try end 
explain it all again, for it was interesting, so 
Interesting. Bat for now it must b* good
night, '• good-night to every one and the 
slight, trim figure had disappeared, and the 
door was closed.

The neighbors, watching Hone as he 
■trolled up and down the little street after
ward, pipe In mouth, nodded and smiled to 
one another. " Ah, when there is enough 
for two over yonder there will be a wedding I" 
Such was the form the whispering took.

Even the hardest workers take a holiday 
now end again, and the feast of St. John the 
Baptist Is e«teemed in Frledrlehburg the 
legitimate summer holiday of all lia indus
trious inhabitant». The happy day is spent, 
according to an old custom, at a email vil
lage some three miles distant from the town, 
where a-time honored fair is held.

Lion tamer*, fat women, dwarfs, giants, 
all the hupdred and one shows that are 
the rightful property of a fair, are to 

found there, and later on there 
dancing under the soft evening 

sky, and after that, home eerly, so as 
to be up end about on tfo» morrow, to work, 
if poteible, harder than ever, to make up for 
the wasted day.

To Rose Oordier, with her quick French 
blood, her youth, her light heartedness, this 
fete wee one to whieh she looked forward for 
many weeks beforehand, and the Utile 
foreigner knew she woe never likely to went 
» cavalier, and this was looked up an as 
almost a sine qua non ot the entertainment.

The neighbors smiled more than ever when 
they saw Boas come oot of her door the 
morning of the 24th of June, looking as fresh 
and bright »» the red rosea In her belt, and 
Hans appear Immediately afterward, a com
panion rose in hie button hole. They were 
all standing about In tittle groups, preparing 
to start themselves to the seen# of festivity, 
many of them with babies In their arms and 
little things elinging about thetr skirts, but 
they had time to give an admiring glance at 
this other couple first.

“ Before we start,'! said Hans, suddenly, a 
little constraint apparent in his voice,

would you conte into my atelier, 
mademoiselle T I have b*en working at 
something I should like to show you."

“ Yes, truly, I should like it. 1 have never 
been there yet. Let us go."

They turned back os she spoke, end he 
pushed open the door.

" See," he sold, " it is not finished yet, but 
It is to be a wreath of roses."

Ha led her, as he said those words, to wbers 
on one side, out of the way of duet and dirt,
it ley-----the half-completed ebclel of cured
flowers.

“ It is pretty.” she said. And then : " Ii 
it an order T Whet will you gat tor it? "

“ No, it is not an order,7 he said, a little 
sadly. “ I hare been doing it In the spare 
moments after my day's work."

“ It is pretty," she repeated, touching with 
her small flogere the delicate eurled leevts, 
which surely had ths stamp of genius upon 
them | “ but it wants something,"she aided, 
after a pause.

“ What ? " he acquired, eagerly. *' I here 
looked at It so often that I cannot find out 
whether it is right or wfong.”

“I know," she exclaimed, triumphantly, 
“Oolorl Ah, monsieur, If you could but

14 Tee» »o I should, if you were r 
In |tvn presents, or if- Well, yv_ . 
mind my speaking the truth to yon ? Yon 
era rather • dreamer, are you not? Thai to 
nbnd thing "—shaking bee pretty hand* “II 
iom not make e lotion*, and mmv, yon 
know, owe most have. Bo take my advise— 
lanva off carving things no one cares to bey, 
*»d only do who! you eon oolL Yon ora not 
narnr

“A^ry." repeated Hone," when yon mom 
kind aa to lake an interest in me, and wish 
«swell! Whv—" But hare they had mask
ed the merry, laughing crowd, sad the spot 
whan the omnibus was awaiting them, end 
the rest of the sentence had perforas to swell 
completion at some future u—

And II was a sentence Hone had not ha- 
tewdnd to complete. Not yet. By-und-by. 
when there was a tittle more money in hie 
pocket, and e homo worthy of ofiorlof to n 
wife, then it would he Item enough to finish 
that sentence. Bel on this as ow other oeee 
aloes It was a earn of “ man propome,"»! Meet 
■o ferae Hans waeaoneerned. far, the long, 
joyful day over, the tired holiday seaken be
ginning to consider the quickset way home, 
ho found himself under n soft starry sky, 
walking townward by the aide ol Bow Oor
dier.

“ It would be pleasanter to walk," ko hod 
•aid, standing by the crowded omnibus,fitted 
with drowsy crying children and wearied 
mothers. •• Arc you tired, madsmotoelte V— 
after n second'* pause, “ would you rather 
driver

“ No, I will eome with you," she had ra
ted, “ it will save the sons.”
Bo they had started homeward together. 

And era very long Hens found himself revert
ing to those unfinished words of the movn-

Love-meklng seemed so natural, eo desir
able, under these circumstances, that it was 
difficult to think of waking upon the morrow 
•o the herd day's work, and the knowledge 
that where it Is oo difficult to keep one, what 
would be dona If there wee yet another ?

*' It Is selfish of ma to ask you. Bow, when 
I have nothing to offer, but I am young, end 
strong, end willing to work—and I love you,

Hone stood stlltâ» be «poke, end bis volw 
tram hied aa he steeped the girl's small hands 
in his.

Bose was moved too. The leers stood in 
her bright eyes ; her cheeks looked pate In 
the star tight.

" Tee, dear Hans," she sold, timidly, in 
that sweat foreign tongue he had learned to 

: “ but, you eee—"
Yes, I eee. We eould not live upon no- 
g. No, alas ! no. Bat, Rosa," the color 

flushing up into his fees again as ha said,
*"‘-“-‘Jngly, '• ws might be engaged ? OoaU 

>h, I know it te asking a groat deal, bat 
eould you wait for me?"

“ Ah, Hans, you must not this 
kind, but—it would be to long, end—" Thera 
was no mistaking tbo girl’s tones, even if the 
words were » tittle vague.

“ And there is Andre Leroux ?"
“ He te from my country," cried the girl, 

quickly, blushing a bright rosy red. “ It te 
natural, amongst strangers, I should tike to 
»e# end Salk to a conntrj man of my own.1

“ Yes, dear Bose ; I am not blaming you, 
Do not think that. As you say, amongst 
strangers, it te pleasant to meet one who 
speaks your language. It muet be often 
lonely for you ? '

“ Yea, Hone," Bose replied, brushing the 
teare out of her eyee. “If it were not lor 
you, I should find the little elreel but dull 
end sad eiooe my poor mother died. And, 
eh," os they entered the sold street, “ here 
we ora at home I How quickly we have 
corns 1 Good night, Hans."

She stretched out her hand as she epoke, 
and again Hone took it in his, and locked 
down at the pretty face.

“ It is eneh a pity," aha said, softly, “ that 
you have no money."

“ Baeh a pity !" he eehoed, sadly, loosing 
her hand as he spoke.

“And you are not angry with me?" she

“ Angry? No, certainly not. Why, I eee, 
of course, you were right. It was eiily of me 
to ask you to wait ; you might be an old 
woman before I had enough for ue to merry

ItlUifci ngywtiUm*qy whentWy mjghl 
bn wanted lot another, it woe now# guarding

f away In where daily brand
by than In this lew than

TBB CHUBCH.

The eorap-raoallng la growing in favor. 
The Méthodiste have n Hal this year of

•arrow Périrai tows, where perhaps even 
lha nerving he woe eo fond of might gain 
him eaegenlal work and allow him to pat on 
one aids thin other work that nraapied Mm

DiMlee, If the wonts i to the worst.
eed he did drift Intenter poverty, II did net

And with that “ now” Hans buried the _ , 
pmt and started teeth eu bis travels. Bagtl

Ftrai. however, bn went oerara the street. Hoed 
and flhr the Ant time entered Bom's domain wrah 

Leroux, as he bed to mil her.
i to wish you good-by, mo- 
, “ And eee, I have brought 

os a parting proa set, the Utile wreath.
He laid it dowa! as be epoke, amongst the 

colored rosea on the table, between monsieur 
end madams aa they eat at work.

Oh, that is good of you, very good!" cried 
e, the ever-reedy teen coming ink 

And eo you are going away?

The native churches ot South Abtea have 
now e membership of 50.000, end the 
eionerlee in that section number 600.

A Methodlet paper lives the nemos ol 
thirty three ministers ol that danomlna 
who have been kilted or maltreated In the 
Southern Slates sines the dose of the war 

The Baglleh Cathode Ualou want a tew

tiouof Sir Tl __ „ _ r_
bstter will they he if their request Is 

grunted?
Mr. Gladstone suggests 

whether the promut Divisions in the Ohareb 
of England may not hasten its disestablish 
meat. It need not be very d AmU to answer 
that question.

Basais has taken a atop forward. It te tn 
the direction of rotigloue liberty. The " Oid 
Believers," dissenters from the Established 
Chareh, are to have entire liberty of wor-

_____ 1
Attend to

tns 'godspeed,'1er In the old days 
married ha was always e kind 

me. And see, also, whet a booutl 
te has brought ue.” 
wife’s words M. Andre stood up.as Me . mm

“ Moneear is amiable, moet amiable ! Any 
friend of medame'e te dear to the heart of 
Andra Leroux 1 Lei me wish you 4 Bon voy 
age ' end moeh prosperity." Then there was 
a brief farewell from Hans, e few teen from 
Bora, another bow from M. Andre, and Got- 

‘ had departed, and the husband and wile

"It to graceful, very graceful," soil the 
Frans Us an, lifting the parting gift of Haas. 
“ One would scarcely have thought Me greet 
hands eould have fashioned eneh e thing. 
When it grows dark, dear wife, If you fetch a 
nail ends pteee of cord, I will raj self attach 
It to the well."

It te pretty,” sold hie wife. “ I always 
to, bat now, Andre, that I see it 
ail these red roses, 1 am bum that 

what I sold of it at first is quite true—it wants 
el"
Toe have It exactly, my wife," replied M. 

Leroux, with fond appreciation of Boas's 
etorerneee. “ That Is just what it needs—bat 
then we eon not have every thing." And M. 
Andre's gas* returned with moeh satisfaction 
to the crimson roars before him.

Id-renowned eolteqlor of

44 Tee, dear Hans, It would never do. 
knew you would agree with me when you 
thought it over. But you will atiil remain 
my friend ? "

“Always your friend, Rose. It doee not 
matter, you know, bow poor a friend is.'

Thu* they parted—Rose to weep » few 
tears and then to fall asleep end dream of 
Andre Leroux ; Haas to ponder over whether 
there was nothing to be done, nothing he 
eould do to better hie position.

It was so difficult, more difficult in the 
prosaic tight of day even than when dreaming 
over it, pipe in mouth, in the soft sum 
evenings.

Carving the letters of a deed friend’s name
—more often painting them on common b___
wood, for the easterners who sought oat tbs 
little atelier of Hebe Gottlieb were not often 
well-to-do—is not » swift road to » fortune.

And although be was not proud, and after 
Boss's remarks about the time wasted over 
the wreath of roeee, whieh might perhaps 
bave bf en turned to better account, he had 
done what little old jobs he eould after work
ing hoars, itill even then the tittle beep of 
savings did not seem to increase raneh.

And oftener and oftener now Hans noted 
» certain M. Andre Leroux eome up the 
narrow street of an evening, to walk up and 
down in the twilight with hie opposite neigh-

Each ti as the eight of the sprues French 
flower maker—for Andre's trade was the 
tarns as Boss's—seat a throb of pain to the 
great honest heart of Hans Gottlieb. But he 
did not repine, did not blame Boss. It was 
one of tbs many misfortunes of not being 
rich, that was all. Bat not a cause for eons 
plaining, only a burden, like eo many others 
that fall to the lot of the poor man—a part of 
hie day's work.

It was not eo often now that Bose Oordier 
ran across In the gloaming to ask how hla 
work progressed, and the neighbors ceased to 
gossip and nod their heeds when they sew 
tnem speak to one another. “ It was 
changed, all that, that they hod thought 
likely to come to paee ; the wind wee in 
another quarter now ; they could see, ah yea, 
it was not difficult to eee what was coming."

Only the children did not forsake Hans, but 
ware just as eager to talk to him and run after 
him as in the days when there was no spruce 
Frenchmen to sharp with him the honor of 
the narrow street.

Then cams a morning when Hone as be 
worked sew a couple ieaue from the opposite 
house, followed by as many neighbors as could 
spare an hour’s holiday ; Bose with a late 
Gloire de Dijon In her bell, a bright color on 
her cheek*, and her dark eyee shining with 
pride and happiness, her hand on Andre's

“ Good morning, Hone," she cried, in her 
sweet voice, as she passed hie open door. “ I 
am going to be married this morning, bat we 
shall not take » wedding holiday till Sunday. 
If you esn come do." And then passed on 
before there was a ebon os of saying more 
“ A bsppy future ! " That evening, as »s 
worked st ths rose wreath—it was nearly 
completed now—he chanced to look across to 
the window where he had so often seen the 
brut heed and the trim figure. Bat to-night 
the lamp was tit, for it soon grew dark now, 
too soon for work to be rclioqoiabed with the' 
twihgbt, and on the blind was the reflection 
of two heads, of four busy hands.

Hens did not look again ; he draw down Ms 
own blind then, end with » sigh went back 
to the carving of his delicate rose leaves

But after that evening he gave np hie little 
room, packed hie few goods and made np hie 
mind to go sway—to go to Borne, that haven 
of ambitious minds.

Now that the tittle savings wire not all to

It would have surprised this couple, 
perhaps, if they could have seen on into the 

leg year»—if they eould have listened to 
words of a world-i 

the beauties of art.
He only did two of them "—he was ad

dressing eome three or four eager Uateners in 
» London boll room—“ the one that he did 
for Le vison ind whieh made him first famous. 
You never taw it ? Why, it lea marvel I The 
earl of the leaves, the very doe on the fresh 
ratals, It is wonderful. I would have given 
lira anything he asked for one tike it. Bat, 

poor fellow, as yon know, he only just lived 
long enough to know he woe famous.

“ However, when I woe lost In Friedrleh- 
burg, hie native town, end striving to find 
out all I eould about him—if he had done 
anything before he went to Bom*—there, in 
that wretched, narrow street, as I was telling 
you before, I found this fac stmile ot hi» 
greatest woik, a present to hie sweetheart, I 
suppose. They hod told me she knew him, 
that he used to live opposite to her, so I 
coiled to eee if I eould glean anything about 
him, end there, hanging on the wall, I saw 
the very wreath that hod been haunting me 
for months."

44 How did you persuada her to part with 
itr

44 Ah, Lady Grace, that was not very diffi
cult—honest English gold. How her ejee 
glistened at the eight of it 1 Very pretty eyes 
they were, too. She cried when I took it 
down, cried when I told her Hone wee deed. 
Bat her husband comforted her. ' See, my 
pretty wife,' he said,41 will make for thee a 
wreath of those lovely roeee of just the earns 
else—did I say they were artificial flower 
makers?—end we will hang it up in its 
place, eo that you will not miss the other. 
And as to him, poor fellow, life is difficult and 
perhaps he is wall out of it.'

“ So madame dried her tears.
44 4 Ah, that will be lovely,' I heard her say 

aa I carried my trearure away ; 1 and I tike 
the colored ones beet. And the money, you 
eee, my friend, is far better ; it will feed and 
clothe the children, whereas the wreath we 
could only look at it !"

“ You are interested in it now, are you 
not, Lady Grace ? Yon will all come and 
have tea in my rooms to morrow afternoon, 
end eee the wreath of roses ? Poor fellow, 
what a sod pity It woe that he died so young !"

The inhabitants of Deeean era reported to 
eve abjured Idolatry and proles 

Christianity. The beginning of this work 
was the reading of a single gospel end a 
lew tracts left among them by a merchant 

We sea that a new Bishop of Jerusalem 
as been appointed. The men chosen is 
ev. Dr. Joseph Bare ley, Brotor of Staple- 

lord, Hertford, England. The appointment 
was made on the recommendation of the 
Bari of Shaftesbury.

The Jsaaite an prohibited by Uw from 
haviag any organisations or holding any 
property In France. Where they have any 
footing, they exist only by toleration. 
Nevertheless, they know how to take earn of 
themselves, for they number 1,509 in the 
country, and have twenty-raven school*, 
with 9,000 pupils.

Bines the disestablishment of the Irish 
Notional Ohareb, nine years ago, the mei 
here of that communion have raised over 
#10,000.000 for the support of the oh arches. 
The poorer clergy are better paid and church 
enterprises of oil kinds ere carried on with 
more vigor than ever before.

The Roman Catholic Chareh is the richest 
arairalaailcal body in the United States. Its 
priests in that country now number 6,074, 
and its churches end ehepele ere 6,588. It 

88 theological seminaries, 03 colleges 
667 academies, 646 parochial schools, 214 
asylums end 96 hospitals. The population 
to whieh it ministers, or whieh it claims, is 
6,876,680.

ire is now a proposal to nolle the 
Walsh Oolvlnietie Methodists with ths Eng 
Ueh Presbyterians. There is no difference of 
any onssquenra between the two bodl.e end 
they might as well draw eloeer together If 
that result shall eome to paee, the Preaby. 
ter:an Synod of England will about triple the 

imber ot ehuiehee an4 members under Its

The missionaries of the American Board in 
Japan hare opened a new station in Okaya
ma, » eity of 85,000 Inhabitants, about a 
hundred miles from Kobe. The work In 
Japan was began in Kobe, between six and 
seven years ago, .there being present on the 
occasion bat one native. Al the meeting in 
Okayama seventy-five natives were in at
tendance. Services of a private nature had 
bean held in Okayama for some months. 
Borne of the official* were present at the 
first public meeting and thus evinced their 
goodwill.

Tb. X.mc ifriraltarM taa tka l«Uo*- 
J* I* ralanara le lha South AtoheHl 
Obéras Factory :

Tbs Messrs. Egtletew, Brora* A Oo. 
own the fsetory sad apparatus, receive lha 
milk from the predawn, attend to fill detail» 
of raaklag, earing and raraketing, Matt 11 
rani per lb. far the shram end 4 
rants per lb: for the butler mode» ad their pay 
and the balance, wratvod every month, te 
divided among the milk proleeera. in proper 
tioa to the number of pounds of mlft eneh 
hoe furnished. (The Fratoey «berge teat 

How fees 8 eta. per lb. tar command 5 ets. per 
lb. for botter ) The sates era made at the 
discretion of the maaaiaetnrara. bet they are 
glad to divide the responsibility as to the 
brat time of selling, by taking counsel with 
tira owners. The milk brought is al evening 
Is set in small cans in cool water, end the 
cream removed in the morning and made Into 
butter. The skimmed milk is th+u 
with the fresh morning milk, and made lato 
ehrera. We a edemand that tira shwsse thus 
made rails with la one rani a pound of that 
mode from whole milk, with no arena re- 
movsd. About one pound of butter te token 
from 86 Ibe. of the night's milk* Ton rounds ot milk yield one pound of e2rao.ro the 
avance- This fsetory received the milk of 
600 cows during 1878, from whieh llpradurad 
about tOe.OOQ ibe. of ebe.ee, and 
86,000 lbs. of better, le 1877, the producers 
received 81 for cash 100 Ibe. or 60 quoits of 
milk ; In 1878, sixty eente tor each 100 lbs., 
or say 1 l 6 cent per quart, reckoning milk 
at two lbs. per quart. The producers re 
salved In 1877 about 660 par cow on the 
avenge- la 1878. about |S6 per row. Borne 
were dissatisfied with lost year's résulta, and 
only 600 cows contribute milk this year. The 
producers el a given hoar, morning and 
evening, strain the milk Into a large sen or 
cans, standing upon a platform on ths aide 
of the street, at home. Contractors pom 
around on specially fitted long platform wag 
gone, and gather these cans end take them to 
the factory, receiving for this and returning tira 
esn*, •• per eow for the meson, from April 
to November. Each producer receives beck 
dally in his cans his proper shore of the 
whty from the factory. This le valued at |5 
per eow and upward, for feeding to enivra 
and swine, and is taken into amount tn 
estimating the profits. The whole working 
is regular and simple. The entire dairying 
work upon the faim i* reduced to milking 
and depositing the ml k in the covered eons 
by the roadside, twice » day, receiving end 
°«log the returned whey, end washing the

The regular transmission of animale by 
post is not regarded in this country as a 
legitimate branch of post-office business, end 
attempts to utilise the mail bags for the con
veyance even of the smaller specimens of 
natural bistory, dear to the amateur zoologist 
and eollretor, are discouraged by the Post
master General, end commented upon with 
jocularity In the annual report leaned by the 
post-:fflee. In Germany the ease la quite 
different. Bears, snake#, opossums, mon
keys and tortoises are looked upon ne quite 
ordinary consignments by post, though, how
ever,the safe delivery of eneh awkward parcels 
is effected it is hard to Imagine. That it 
is done ie evident from a recently-published 
statistical report for the first six months of 
1877, during which period more than 80,000 
packages containing living animals passed 
through the German post. Many of these 
parcels contained more than one specimen— 
some hundreds ; and the compiler of ths 
report estimates that probably more than 
1,000,000 living creatures are transmitted by 
mall in ths coarse of the year. The German 
postal officials look upon it as quite a regular 
part of their work to feed and water the 
animale at convenient opportunities during 
transit end, it ie stated, they perform the 
duty witu care and evident pleasure. For 
their guidance and that of the public, ths 
Postal Department publishes useful hints as to 
the beet modes of packing, the proper kind of- 
food to enclose, and the safest method of 
providing water; which, it is pointed oat, may 
be ensured in the case of canary birds by 
placing a email piece of sponge in the drink 
log pan, whieh will retain enough water to 
yield a little to the pressure of the bird's beak 
long after the contents of the pan itself have 
been spiliei. Remembering the miserable 
condition in wMeh we have seen fowl* and 
other animals at railway stations, while under 
the ears of nobody, We are disposed to wish 
for a mors frequent imitation in this country 
of the humanity and consideration of the 
German postal authorities.—Echo.

Ths roes is not always to the swift, nor the 
battle to the strong, nor is it the man with 
the largest mouth who gets the most favors 
in this world. The other morning e very 
qutot stranger entered » real estate office on 
Griswold street and softly asked if he eould 
ura a blotting-pad a moment. One woe 
handed him, and he eat down to a table, 
looked around and said—“ Ah ! thanks ; bat 
have you a pen and ink ?" They were fur
nished him. He tried the pen on the pad, 
shook the ink aronnd, and modestly con
tinued, “ If you could spare a sheet of paper ?" 
A sheet was handed him. He wrote a brief 
tetter, folded it up and whispered, " I shall 
have to beg an envelope of yon.” An envel
ope was passed over, and when he 
directed it he looked nil over the table, under 
the table, np at the celling, and enquired : 
“ You couldn’t land me a stamp, could you ?" 
A three center wee handed oat, and when it 
had been ticked on the stranger rose and 
started out, saying : " As you have no office 
boy, I suppose I shall have to take this letter 
to the office myself."—Detroit Free Press.

The freaks of absent-minded men are often 
ludicrous, but a Holyoke man is entitled to 
the premium. He earns down to Willimantie, 
Conn., the other day to visit Me wife’s grave, 
bat when near the spot happened to meet an 
oid friend, beoame engaged in conversation, 
end at its close w*nt sway without looking 
at the grave. A dev or two afterward he 
remembered the object of his mission and 
wont book end succeeded in carrying out Ms 
intention.

Down in Georgia, rays the Louisville 
Courier Journal, they are in favor ot remov- 
tog tira lex on quinine and patting ll on dogs. 
0kUfto« the ta» ■ hath, a, it ran.

Mr. Josh Billings, who Is os usual spend
ing his summer in the White Mountains, has 
put it in the way of tbs editor of the Mountain 
Echo to print a few component parts ot bis 

book, to be published in the Fall. Its 
title will be “Oid Probability ; Perhaps Rstn 
—Perhaps Not" and II will have for its 
leading motto, “ Truth is aed to 0* stranger 
than flokehun,—It ii to most pholks " The 
selections are these :

About the hardest tiling a fellow kan do, is 
to spark 8 girls at one time end preserve a 
good average. Try it.

Don't diepise y are poor raleehane. They 
mey be taken sodden I v rtleh sum dsy, and 
then it will be awkward to explain things to

Nrxt to e htear konehience for solid com
fort cams an easy boot. Try both.
_ If a young man bain'I got a wcU-ballano*d 
head, i tike to eee him part his heir in the 
middle. Don't you?

I don’t take any foolish ehanose. If | was 
called upon to mourn over a dead mois 1 
should stand in iront ov him end do ml

Tbere is no men so poor but whet he kan 
afford to keep one dog, end i hav seen them 
■o poor that they eould afford to keep three.

I eay to 2 thirds on the tlteh people in this 
world, moke the moet on your money, for it 
makes the moet of you. Happy thought 1

I never orgy agin a suceras when 1 see a 
rattlesnaix'a had sticking out of a whole, l 
bear off to "the left and say to misai! that hole 
belongs to that snaix.

The infidel argys ju*t as » bull dux aliened 
to a post, ha bellows and saws, but he 
don't git loose from the post, I noliss. Not

I thank the Lord that there is one thing 
in this world that money knot bay, and that 
is the wag ov a dog's tail.

I have seen men to fond of argument that 
they would dispute with a guide board at the 
forks ov a kan try road about the distance to 
lb# next town.

There ore but fu sights in this life more 
sublime end pathetiok then to sec a poor but 
virtuous young man struggling with a mae-

I notiee one thing, the man who rides on 
the kars every day Is satisfied with one scat, 
bat he who rides once a year wants four.

Flattery is tike colon» water, to be smelled 
of, not swallowed.

The man whom you kant git to write 
poetry or tell the trnih until you git him hsff 
drunk, oint worth the investment.

Whenever I era a real hands urn woman 
engaged in the wtmmin'e rights bixslnese, 1 
am a going to take off ml hat and jin# the 
proweehan. Bra if 1 dont.

_______________ Josh Bxllmos.
Licsicsui Carey’s Srnitstt.

Ths special correspondent of the London 
Daily News says that the feet of Lieutenant 
Oarsy having bran sent home, together 
with the proceedings of the court martial 
wMeh triad him, admit* of bat one eon- 
■traction. The presumption is that he has 
been found guilty, and that Lord Ohtuiii- 
ford declines to exercise his powers in a 
matter in wMeh h» has a deep personal in
teract. The impression prevails that Carey 

been oenttnoed to be ehot on the 
ground of eowardiw and misbehavior in 
the presence of the enemy, and that Lord 
Chelmsford has not dared to execute the 
sentence, but has eedt it and its victim 
home to England, to be dealt with as 
msy cram good to the authorities. 
Colonel For bee again points oat that the 
design has all along existed of making a 
scapegoat of Lieutenant Carey in order to 
screen the faults of others, and that the 
charges on whieh he was tried had been 
framed with consummate ingenuity for this 
purpose. He dismisses the idea that the 
capital punishment will be carried ont, bat 
(he add*) this is not tnoagh. Cara must be 
taken that his honor and bis professional 
career are not needlessly sacrificed. It msy 
be, as our correspondant suggest*, that at a 
critical moment Me nerve failed him. But 
on officer of the experience wMeh the 
Duke of Cambridge possesses esn not 
bat know that a man's nerve
may fail Mm in war without justly 
subjecting him to the imputation of cowar
dice. F. /en this is but » conjecture. If the 
accusation made against Lieutenant Carey, 
or implied in his conviction without being 
formally mode, is simply that he did not 
sacrifice his life to that of the Prince Louis 
Napoleon—that he did not do more for him 
than for any other of Ms comrade*—that he 
did not show » personal devotion which 
might have been eMvalroae, bat which 
certainly could not be demanded from 
him—Ms condemnation is iniquitous. If the 
evidence, when it is fully known, justifies 
the finding of the court martial, there will be 
no more to be said.

Many a young man who sows hie wild 
rats trusts to the grasshopper of forgetfulness 
toÿteeteoy tira crop.

■cartel Fever.
Dr. J roe way, of the Board tf Health, yss* 

terduy furnished the following statement of 
the proper treatment ol soirlet-fever patients. 
This must be followed in every particular in 
order to prevent contagion :

F.ret—The patient mast beieoleUd ; placed 
in a separate room, on the top floor if pos
sible. This Is of the vary first importance. 
After this there ers varions prtotalions to be 
taken. The carpel should b* taken up. No 
books or article» should be taken from the 
room anises immediately fumigated. All 
discharges ere to be rowived into a dlstn 
feeling fluid, and all bedding or clothing 
should be placed In boiling water before being 
carried away from the room. Daring the 
sickness the p«ll«nt should be anointed 
with cold cream. TMs prevents the fragments 
of skin from scattering. When recovered, 
a thorough bath should b# token before 
[otng into the company of others, end doth 
ng should be worn whieh was not worn 
daring the sickness. The room toast be 
thoroughly scrubbed, whitewashed and fumi
gated with sulphur. This last operation 
often carelessly and intffsetually perform 
The proper way Is to place the sulphur In » 
kettle, and this in a pan of water. A little 
alcohol poured upon the lulphur make* it 
barn easily. There must bs no air stirring 
windows and doors must be dosed. Tie 
room should afterward bs exposed to ths air 
and Itfl unoccupied for several days. Ptr- 
sons who have charge of tbs sick should 
change their garments and wash tbsir hands 
b. fore going out. In every case where i ear let 
fever proves fetal tin r# ihould bs a private

Dr. Jsnewsy thicks tbat hot weather Is 
less favorable for the increase of the dieses# 
than cooler weathvr. Thie he- has noticed 
year alter year. The reason is, that during 
the hot weather houses are more thoroughly 
ventilated, and the air, having free circulation, 
sets as a disinfectant.—N. Y. Tribune, 
July 81.

■T,

(From Ik# Lwtievtite Courier-Journal ) 
Probably no mlflemte m aamaqaanw 

tor aver prodroro greater axeiteraeat tee I

■ora oetraeeroa eraro thee that at the depot 
al Memphis o« Sunday morning, when the 
train toft there al eight e olock Ikal morning, 
•mé whieh roly reached hero y rater day 
between twelve noon and on# p. m. 
The majority of the Mghtroed hamenity 
ro tirai train were women and ehitdree, 
many of whom had eo proteelote 
to guard end sera foe them—worn* with 
young baboo el the breast, others who* greet 
ego modo tl ws* a meek try to flee from 
death, yet they were there, and were eo 
unfortunate as to be herded (for no other 
word cxpnrase the meaning eo well) with e 
eel of mete doge in human guise, who drank 
vile liquors and smoked mean el*ore, and 
puffed the smoke in the ferae of delleete 
ladies ; and, not rantenl with Ihot, draw 
from the spacious pockets of their dusters 
those emblems of hell and tow life, playing 
aside, formed games for money, and, as a 
noterai aonesquenee, began earelog and 
blaspheming in a manner that would thosk 
the moot toully raised vagabond. No word 
was too vulgar to be cheeked upon 
the tip# of those foul mouthed ruffians. I 
will odd that even this woe bearable com
pared with the brutal aondaet of eome of 
those things—for they could not appropti 
ately be sailed men -in occupying a double 
chore of room, white poor, weak ladies, for 
■ueh they ore, were forced to eland in those 
jolting rare as brat they eould, many of them 
with tittle ones in their arms, until the train 
reached Milan. Many of these led 1er, weak 
end exhausted, sink to the floor amid all the 
A1U1 and dirt. Added to this, there woe no 
water, and no one In authority seemed to 
make eay attempt to provide it. Very 
few bed any this g to eat, nor eould they 
gal U for any pries until they reached title 
ally, having then bran more than twenty- 
tight hours in this suspense and misery. 
Lad tee who at home have carriages end ell 
that wealth eon command were glad to find 
» raa! on the steps of the ear platform and 
many were for hours forced to remain in each 
fearful danger. A Southern man should 
blush to know that, even to save hla own life, 
be should be guilty of each inhumanity to a 
woqsan. I take great pride in saying that 
there were a lew men on thet train who did 
all in tntir power to alleviate the sufferings of 
the women and children. One young man In 
particular, whose name 1 regret I did not 
Irani, observed a brute disposeras rame little 
children of a oral they bed from the flrat 
occupied. He stepped forward and, by a 
well-directed blow, hurled the scoundrel out 
of the place he had usurped end restored the 
little ones. Probably the railroad officers in 
charge of the train did all they eould, but 
that Ie questionable. Not half the pea sen 
gv'rs secured checks for baggage. Many who 
did did so by paying the bsggegtmsn heavily.

m tool”

(Or plainer, perhaps, to Charlie) 

Ibel weighty mettes» wese cor —,

M » harlie. I n SOI M rleb as too.

ot —Load** Spectator.

Prince Bismarck at the taking ot tbs Tariff 
vote in ihe German Parliament makes 
picture for lha next century’s historian. H# 
sits leaning back in bis chair, and, throwing 
one leg over tbs other, complacently slaps the 
sole of bis right foot with his left band, or 
plajfullj tilts up hla sword, and topsy-turvies 
ths pep*re on the table before him. And 
Motiks, who is standing immediately below, 
seeing that hie great companion in renown is 
not employed, mounts the lew steps pleading 
to the Prince's side—Ms sword hilt becoming 
entangled in the rail and slightly impeding 
hie ascent—to offer Ms sincere congratula
tions on the triumph won. And for some 
minutes the two engage in amiable eon versa 
lion, ths greet strategist speaking with a 
fullness and an animation quite unusual in 
his quiet and silent nature. They stand in 
profile before the Strangers' Gallery and what 
a pair of head* I Through a singular freak 
of nature Moltke decidedly looks » diploma
tist and Bismarck a soldier.

At the trial of ths Nihilists on the 2nd of 
June, in the Kiel! Military Court, in which 
three of the criminals were condemned to 
death, it was ascertained that ell ths gen 
dsrmei, officers as well as men, wore coats of 
mail on the dsy of the arrest of the Nihilists. 
It was owing to this precaution that only one 
of the gendarmes, ths on* who bapptned to 
be shot in the head, was kilted. To# others 
who bed been fired at suffered merely slight 
contusion*. The eoate of moil on several of 
the gendarmes were found to be Indented by 
the bullets. Of ths Nihiliste, six were 
wounded. Two of them, the brothers 
Iviohevioh, died from tbsir wounds in » few 
days. The others recovered. Among the 
letter were Brsndtner end Antonofl, who 
survived only to bs hanged.

He stood on tbs sidewalk,waving beck wards 
and forwards between two opinions—whether 
he would fell on hie nose in the gutter, or sit 
gracefully down upon the sdgs of the curb
stone. He set down. And as ws approached 
he leaned backwards end said: •• See 'era, 
Cunnell, by the great (hie) Joihfat I 1 haven't 
tested anything but (hie) soda water t'day, an’ 
now I’ll bstyo' ten cents if the Law 'Nsuier 
B'iety (bic) bring me up si a witness t'morrar 
l’il forget what I drank. Ii'#ju*tliksms. I’ve 
got an scats tarie, but my (ate) mem'ry ain't 
worth a—(bic).”

A new association of managers and agents
of theetrioal combinations he* just bran or 
ganizel, called thi United Amusement 
Manager*’and Agents' Association Its ob
ject is to make arrangements with railroad 
companies throughout the country by wMoh 
theatrical organizations can travel at reduced 
ratesAud the railroads be guaranteed against 
misrepresentations. Another objtct te to 
protect manager* against the extortions of 
proprietors of theatres and halls in small 
country towns.

Cetewayo know* the moral effect tbat a 
distant body ol troop* may exercise in a bat 
tie. At Kambula the seeming reserve of 
Zulu warrior* that crowned the blights was 
composed of women, like the Scottish reserve 
which st a critical etege at the battle of 
Bannockburn “ bore down on England's 
wearied war."

The witty Duke of Wharton having intro
duced a Scripture story into on* of hte speech
es in the House of Lords was asked by a 
right reverend prelate when he should have 
dons preaching. “ When I am made a bishop, 
my Lord," was the sarcastic reply.

The Lead ville Chronicle says that during 
the past sixty days there has been twenty 
per cent, increase in the population of Leod- 
ville, end that the city i« daily settling down 
to s better and eurer burinera and a more 
settled lists of baiinees generally.

A believer in fortune telling hoe dag a 
trench feet long and 15 drap, at Bail 
Creek, III., and expsets to flad the traware

A pitiable old tramp was entertained at 
Battle Cissk, Mich., by » negro who* he bed 
once owned in Ihe South. Tiara hod changed 
lot both.

Priera el Wheel In the F el ere»
The very latest reporte represent the 

crops in the llsd River volley end the North
west to be exceedingly large. The exp* 
for raising wheat the first year have I 
estimated at 110 an sera and 87 per sera after 
that time. The average yield ie over twenty 
bushels per acre. The cost of wheel on 
the ears at Fargo, Dakota, is about 85 rants. 
The freight to Duluth, Including elevating 
charges, is 17 eente a bushel ; freight from 
Duluth to Buffalo not to exceed five eente ; 
making the cost of wheat laid down in 
Buffalo 67 eente par bushel, or about 68 
cents in New York. II te also estimated 
that within ten years wheat eon be taken 
from Fargo and delivered in Liverpool for 
twenty rants per busbsl. If there is distress 
among the English farmers at the present 
time, what will be said when wheat from 
Manitoba and the Northwestern States eon 
be laid down in their market* et fifteen 
eente below the present priera r This ie one 
wey of viewing the matter. There te 
another consideration, however. There are 
now none of Ihe Eastern, Middle or 
Southern State» that raise sufficient wheat 
for their consumption. Even Ohio, one* 
a great wheat-grow log region, raises now 
none for exportation beyond the State. 
Indiana and Michigan produce little for 
export, and they produce Iras and lass 
•eery year, and the time approaches when 
this vest end populou* region of tb# 
United States and Eastern Canada will be 
consumers of wheat grown in the Red 
Biver Valley, the Northwestern Territory 
end the Northwestern States of ths neigh
boring Confederation, and this will add 
■o much to ths demand tbat there te little 
probability priera will ever fall much 
lower than they ore now. With increased 
production from new field* will come in 
creased consumption, which must keep 
demand end production pretty nearly on e 
level, end priera pretty much the asm#, 
allowing for the fluctuation* of raeiom and

k grocer had e pound ot eager returned 
with thte note : “ Too mueb end tot table 
era, rod net enough for building purposes."

Charte# Lamb, wbeu epokro In foe netting 
to Me office eo tele ie ibe morning, roptted.

Tee ; bat you era I make ft up by gotog 
•way earlier la Ibe evening-"

It meal bave been a sweet little erra tara 
who arid that fireflies were made by God to 
** 7 »• ‘tile froggies to bed.”—II she te 17 
jeer* old, all the same.

A lousy lady of Maw Fair Add, Cron , loot 
year made three quarters ol a ton of better 
and disposed of U betarif<Cincinnati Qasetts 
Thunder, what an eater.—Boston Post.

The grog of burglars who week tor rove a 
straight hours to hsmmsr u sale to ptoses to 
raeura fourteen eente, know how a country 
■deleter Irate next day alter a 
visit.

“ Never give a boy a shilling to held year 
shadow while yon climb a tree to look into 
the middle of next week ; It to money thrown 
sway," says e genius who speaks from what 
he knows.

“ It ie very difficult to live,” said a widow 
with raven girls, all la genteel poverty. • Yen 
must hutbrod poor time," add a eege friend. 
“ I'd rather husband some of my daughter»," 
answered the poor tody.

A weather wise men said : “After three 
successive frosts always look rot tor rate." 
T“.?»al •®PP°ee Joa dost have ray froots 
at eU," sold hte wife.—" Wall, always took rot 
for rain anyhow."

Edison has worn hte head nearly bald try. 
ing to Invent a machine that would — 
with eome kind of accuracy the difference bo* 
tween the weight of a fish when it to first 
taken oat of Uw water and when it rota Into 
the newspapers,

Tbere U an oM lx». 107.1» Boakm *ho 
ran. am ipwtaalw, >,l «kora il«bl ta 
«ood ra ara. il «aa. [P. B. Th. Draw frai, 
whieh reoorda thte remarkable feet, odds that 
the old lady woe bora blind, j

A London newspaper relates that when a 
Frenchman, who toil overboard from the 
steamer wMeh took the Oobdro Club book 
from Greenwich, was rescued end returned to 
the desk, the Aral thing he eonrieondy said 
raVtiSug8 h0pe4 h® be4 »** *•»* the êtes*.

Brown to Joues-" You missed It by teav* 
Ing os at the luneh t'other afternoon. Cham 
PW »“ exedtent, rod got better after you 
Uft. Joue» “ Fart te, 1 had to got book to 
the store to look alter the boys, end, jael as 
1 expected, when 1 got there I found every- 
thing topee y larva»." Brown- “ My expert- 
tara, exactly. When 1 got home I found 
my wife rod hired girl standing on their heads, 
rod the house spinning around Hkt a top."

A sad event has occurred in the family of 
asteroids. Hilda is lost. One of the nearly 
two hundred members of tbs planetary sister
hood revolving between Mars end Jupiter 
eon no longer be found in her accustomed 
rates liai haunts. It is not known whether 
Hilda hoe eloped with her father's coachman, 
or hoe run ew^ end joined e travelling Flo- 
afore troupe. We have predicted time end 
again that If Hilda's parents didn’t keep a 
•torn ay# upon her she would give them 
trouble. Being a revolver, it te not strange 
that she has “ gone off."

Dew iwiicM te IKsw Done.
The old methods of doing burines* are fast 

posting away, and whether the change te for 
the better or not, tbo** who wish to achieve 
success must abandon the old snd fall into 
the new. A revolution hae bran wrought in 
■ueh matters, and the old methods are daily 
becoming obsolete. Oae hundred thousand 
commercial agent* or drummers are now em
ployed to travel tbs length and breadth of 
the country In the interest of their employers, 
end In Ibis fast age no on*, uniras bs holds n 
monopoly of some good thing, can afford to 
wait for customers, so greet is the compsU- 
tion in every line or branch ot business. As 
pertinent to this • abject, the Boston Pest 
•■je—" The ways of trafflo ar* not Ihe old 
way* ; wooden ships are going out of dels, 
end sailing vessels are giving place to steam ; 
currency is mperaeded by commercial créd
ité i tbs osblc and telegraph have brought 
markets clos» together ; railroads derive their 
freight profits from ths perfectness of tbsir 
terminal facilities ; men buy and sell by 
•ample before products and manu fas lured 
stock* are moved ; prices and rates change 
oftener now in e day then they need to do tn 
» week or a month ; everything tends to 
economy of burinera friction, to bringing 
thing* down to the finest point by ths short
est way, to the performance of the most work 
by ths least machinery."

China.

The retreating chin i« Indiaatlvs of the 
want of attachment, and but little ardor in

The chin in it* length end breadth, in
dicates self control, self-will, resolution, de
cision, do.

A narrow, square chin indicates the desire 
to love ; end ie more common among wo
men.

The broad, square chin indicates ardent 
love, combined with greet steadfastness end 
permanence of affection,

Carnivorous animals have the upper jaw 
projecting, while those of the gremoiveroae 
nature have the lower jew projecting.

In amen with a projecting upper Jaw will 
be found large destructiveness and love of 
animal food ; when the lower jew projects, 
then ths love for vegetable food.

A pointed or round ehin indicates a con- 
genial love. A person with such a chin will 
haves “ beau ideal," and will not be easily 
satisfied with red men or women.

The indented eMn indicates a great desire 
to be loved ; hunger and thirst for affection. 
When large in woman, she may overstep the 
bonds of etiquette end make love to the one 
that plsesra her.

The 44 local items "of » dtily newspaper 
published in a fever stricken oily are marked 
>y a grim suggestivanws. In one snob paper 

we read : People leaving the city should send 
their baggage to the depot six hours before 
leaving, eo that It may be properly inspected 
■nd disinfected, and thereby rave time and 
confusion. Our fumigating officers should 
us# other subitanoc than sulphur for dliin- 
feeling. Sulphur destroys silks and satins 
and other light goods, and entails a heavy 
loss upon owners. When you see men and 
women walking careleeily cu the atrest, or 
sitting out in front of houses In the evening, 
•ngagtd in conversation, you can bet all your 
nickels that they had yellow fever last year 
end that they feel perfectly secure at present,

OaeuouzxD Ai».—As an offshoot of Lister- 
ism, air whieh has bran passed through liquid 
carbolic raid is recommended by Professor 
Snelltr, of Utrecht, as a substitute for ths 
carbolic spray. The method suggests itself 
os e good one. The obj ect of Lister’s method 
is to destroy ths bacteria, but the acid em
ployed for this purpose is itself a foreign 
matter, and, as such, must irritate to a great
er or less degree. The csrbolized air ha* the 
advantage of purity, and is, at the same time, 
free from objections to the «pray. In practice 
the sir hoe been found to diminish the bleed
ing from e out surface, while the spray en
courages bleeding by the moisture it main
tains.—Mich. Med. News.

A lisping boy was oat in the back yard 
pounding on e tin pan. The father came in 
tired end sullen, end being disturbed by the 
notes, erisd out : 44 What is turned loose in
the back yard ; a wild animal ? ’ The little 
ftilow replied : “ Yeth, thir/it'i » pen thir."

But besides producing an effect upon the 
health and mind, this physical defect often 
lends to a personal deformity, for it has been 
shown that of those who are cross-eyed, eighty 
per cent, te due to the fact that they have too 
short an e/e.—Dr. Edward* G. Loring, in 
Harper's Magatine for August.

Five young men were playing poker et 
Aebertito, N. 0. One was detected hiding an 
extra card in hie brsait pocket. The dirk of 
another was instantly driven through the 

and Into Ihe cheat's heart.

At Balmoral (Jasen Victoria assumes no 
“royal air*," but goes end comes when end 
white she likes. It is said that she, In ttus 
retreat, is always dressed tn a very plain and 
qniet fashion, bhe will enter very humble 
shops in order to make very small purchases. 
Thera purchases are mainly intended ra gifts 
to the poor, ohiefly the poor in her own rar- 
vira. Bhe raivota the articles, but never rake 
the pries. Tbe priera charged are exactly 
the earns os to any one else. Besides this, ths 
Qaran regularly visits ths houses of the oot- 
lagers. 441 heard e very pleasing anecdote," 
■ays e writer of on article in London Society, 
44 of ths Queen one day on the oorah top as I 
went from Breemar to Bldrgowris. » e 
passed a house whieh had belonged to a 
J ted Gantral officer, a baronet, who had 

aHirt ■ *i(n »*. «K» Napoleonic wars.
He had built a InTHTl «n isigj ini......... . n
of Long wood, where Napoleon llte 
mound eloee by tbe gate be bad 
•tend where waved flags commemorative of 
ell the different battles in which he hafl bran 
engaged, and In the centre the flag of Water
loo. The Quran passed by,>od amid ell 
tbe details of her triumpheht progress she 
omitted to notice this peculiar array of flags. 
The old General was sorely hart by this 
omission and bemoaned it greatly. He, how
ever, had friends at court, and one of them 
ventured to speak to Her Msjesty on the 
subject. The Quran, in the most prompt 
and gracious way, was anxious to gratify the 
old soldier end relieve bis mind. When she 
was next about to pass that rood she caused 
an intimation to be given to Mm that the 
flags should be displayed es before, end that 
then ha should fell into her raveleod# and 
rid# before her as one of her body guard to 
Btimorti."

Robert Heller, the late lamented 
musicien and magician, was fond of tricks 
of ail kind*. When, eome years ago, he was 
organist of e church In Washington, he used 
frequently to play “ We won't go horns till 
morning" as a voluntary, but be played it in 
such e solemn tempo, and with such exquisite
ly beautiful and spiritual modulations rod 
variations, that tb* congregation thought 
it must be one of those inspired sacred com
pos itions of ths masters, like Moiart's grand 
and tender “ Agnus dai."

Mr. W. G. Grace, the famous English 
cricketer, received at Lord’s oo Tuesday last 
a national testimonial on the occasion of bis 
retirement from active play to the practice of 
his profession. With a clock and e book 
containing tbe names of tbe subscribers wee 
presented a parse of money. The Meryls- 
bone Club gave £106 and ths principal 
county clubs £50 erab, while tb* amounts 
contributed by Ibe individual subscriber* 
ranged from 2d. up to £25.

A negro named Dick Bkrggs, who has just 
bran released from ths penitentiary, is de
livering a lecture in the Green river country, 
entitled, " Treatment in ths Kentucky Peni- 
ton tie ry, EipeeioUy in the Hemp Dspxrt-

Aqualio polo I* played in San Frenetic). 
The game reremblra football, with tbe differ
ence that in the one the ball is kicked along 
tbs ground, and in the other it is pushed 
along the surface of the water.

An enthusiastic temperance woman at Fort 
Collins, Colorado, has given a supper to all 
tbs young men in the town who had not Im- 
bibsi alcoholic liqusr for sixty days pre-

The etmojphere in some of the New York 
tenement houses has bran shown to be 
thirteen end one-half times as foul as the 
tmosphers of a tannery.

An Atlanta darkey who tried to send one 
of his children through the poet-offlos wee 
or rested for attempt at blackmailing.


